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TECHNOLOGY STANDARDS

The rationale behind integrating Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICTs) into education:

1.  Basic operations and concepts
*Teachers demonstrate a sound understanding of the nature and operation 
of technology systems.

2.  Social, ethical, and human issues
*Teachers understand ethical, cultural and societal issues related to 
technology.
*Teachers practice responsible use of technology systems, information and 
software. 
*Teachers develop positive attitudes toward technology uses that support 
lifelong learning, collaboration, personal pursuits and productivity.

3.  Technology productivity tools
*Teachers use technology tools to enhance learning, increase productivity, 
and promote creativity.

4.  Technology communications tools
*Teachers use telecommunications to collaborate, publish, and interact with 
peers, expert, and other audiences.

5.  Technology research tools
*Teachers use technology to locate, evaluate, and collect information from a 
variety of sources.
*Teachers use tech
nology tools to process data and report results.

6.  Technology problem-solving and decision-making tools
*Teachers use technology resources for solving problems and making 
informed decisions.
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 Boolean Operators: AND, OR
For information on how they work, you can hit this site: 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/webwise/guides/boolean

Try a completely encoded query, such as:
“pie”AND”cake”AND”ice cream”, or:
(pie)AND(cake)AND(ice cream), or
(pie)+(cake)+(ice cream)….  And see 

Try some more ambitious searches

Practical examples of software that can be used to teach English: 
 Animations: “Mitosis”AND”Meiosis”AND”Flash Animation”
 Puzzles using your own pictures

 Subtitled videos: http://www.youtube.com/user/SubtitledSongs 

http://www.youtube.com/user/Yrsl64

 Crossword Puzzles: Eclipse Crossword
 Greek and Latin etymologies of English: Roots
 Wordsearch: Sopax98
 Games: Neave Simon

 Mazes created in Power Point

Using a text or image: 

Using a button:      Start / Drawing / Action Button / 

 Online Project-Based, Collaborative Activities: 

www.richmond.com.mx   

www.facebook.com/richmondpublishing.mexico

www.twitter.com/richmondmx 

Boolean Operators: AND, OR, NOT
For information on how they work, you can hit this site: 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/webwise/guides/boolean-operators

Try a completely encoded query, such as:
“pie”AND”cake”AND”ice cream”, or:
(pie)AND(cake)AND(ice cream), or
(pie)+(cake)+(ice cream)….  And see the difference!

searches and see what happens!

Practical examples of software that can be used to teach English: 
Animations: “Mitosis”AND”Meiosis”AND”Flash Animation””AND”Nova online”
Puzzles using your own pictures: “Jigsaw Lite”AND”Download”

http://www.youtube.com/user/SubtitledSongs 

http://www.youtube.com/user/Yrsl64

: Eclipse Crossword
Greek and Latin etymologies of English: Roots

: Sopax98
: Neave Simon

in Power Point: 

ext or image: Insert / Action / Slide #

Start / Drawing / Action Button / Action Config / Slide #

Based, Collaborative Activities: Webquests

k.com/richmondpublishing.mexico

Practical examples of software that can be used to teach English: 
”AND”Nova online”

http://www.youtube.com/user/SubtitledSongs 

Action Config / Slide #


